Custom Grill Surfaces for Kalamazoo Grills

Custom quarter-inch-thick stainless steel grill grates available in four different variations; optimized for
grilling meat, fish, vegetables and teppanyaki. Designed specifically for use with Kalamazoo grills.

Custom Grill Surface Options
Meat Grill Surface: The meat grill surface pattern is optimized to grill just about any type of meat —
supporting it while maximizing exposure to the open flame below. Because of the flat surface profile,
the meat surface is ideal for burgers or other ground meats that are handled with a flat turner for
flipping.
Fish Grill Surface: The fish grill surface pattern has a greater solid surface area to support delicate
fish fillets while still allowing exposure to the flame below. Because of its significant contact area, the
fish surface also excels at Cajun-style blackening, or providing an allover “pan-sear” for steaks. You
can even use it for grilling marinated fajita peppers and onions, or stir fry, while preserving a good
portion of the juices.
Vegetable Grill Surface: The vegetable grill surface pattern is optimized for grilling asparagus, green
beans and other small items without the need for a grill basket. The slots are specifically sized to
prevent these items from falling through the grates. The vegetable pattern is also the best all-around
grill surface design for a variety of other cooking tasks because it balances supporting the food with
its solid surface area, while still exposing food to the flame below.
Plancha Grill Surface: The plancha grill surface is made from solid quarter-inch thick stainless steel,
optimized to retain heat. This grill surface is designed specifically to be used as a griddle; perfect for
grilling bacon, eggs, pancakes, diner-style burgers, teppanyaki, and more. Note: for safety reasons,
no more than 50% of the grilling area should be comprised of plancha surfaces.
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Information for K500 Series Hybrid Fire Grills
Two surfaces will fit in a K500 series Hybrid Fire Grill
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Custom grill surfaces for the K500 series are 11.5 inches x 22 inches

Information for K750 Series Hybrid Fire Grills
Three surfaces will fit in a K750 series Hybrid Fire Grill
Custom grill surfaces for the K750 series are 11 inches x 22 inches

Information for K1000 Series Hybrid Fire Grills
Four surfaces will fit in a K1000 series Hybrid Fire Grill
Custom grill surfaces for the K1000 series are 11.5 inches x 22 inches

Information for Gaucho Grills
Three surfaces will fit in a Gaucho Grill
Custom grill surfaces for the Gaucho Grill are 11 inches x 22 inches

WARNING: This product can expose you to chemicals including nickel, which is known to the State of
California to cause cancer. For more information go to www.P65Warnings.ca.gov
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